
Executive Council 

Approved Minutes  

July 31, 2013 

Present: David Penney, Robin Williams, John Lamoureux, Sasha Reamer, Ginny Crawford, John M., Kathy 

Shulman, Janet Marquardt, Paul Benson, Cynthia Morin, Pam Shifflett, Tom Abrams, Amanda Owens 

Absent:  Jen Parde (on sabbatical), Sarah Taylor 

May 15 minutes approved as amended. 

Ray Robinson asked that we include the original EC statement of purpose in the minutes, as follows: 

(1)To implement (execute) the programs and services of the BSMC, (2) to act as liaison between 

the GC and the BSMC community, and (3) to identify needs/gaps in resources 

(services/programs/money/ideas) for recommendation to the GC. 

Further elaboration of the original purpose, as discussed on May 15, will also be included in the minutes. 

An amendment to the minutes that Tom Abrams said would be sent to the secretary was never received. 

Treasurer’s Report- John Lamoureux. 

 See copy of June Financial Report. We lost about $3000 in June, largely due to change in membership 

collection process. 

 Member donation changes- We can no longer debit directly from member bank accounts. Thirty-five 

donations are not collectible via this method any more. Three are not reachable. Nine committed to 

automatic payment from their banks and six followed through setting it up. The remaining people 

have not responded to the request. With the six people, 40% of the lost funds have been regained. 

We need a more structured approach to members who miss payments. John and Claudia will 

develop a system asap. 

 There has been follow-up on outstanding checks. Proposed: life span of 3 months on all checks. 

 Tom will contact Kate about adding a PayPal button to our website. 

 Sasha has found a new refrigerator with filter and ice maker for $400- $600. Proposes we buy it and 

use the one donated by Dale and Martha for a second refrigerator in the Kasung room. Approved. 

Representative from EC on GC 

 Rotating for term of four months.  

 David, Robin, Ginny will rotate in that order. 

 This process is to be evaluated in 12 months or sooner. 

 This person will be the communication bridge between the two councils. Specifically, 

o To report to EC what GC is doing.  

o To represent the voice of the EC.  

o To reliably arrange for a substitute if s/he cannot make a meeting. 



Next Meeting time for EC – Wednesday Aug 28 at 6 pm 

Update on Director Selection Process 

 Paul has spoken with Anna Weinstein of Center Support in Halifax. He mentioned that the candidates 

have complementary skills and both have support from community constituencies. 

 She said that we would submit all of the information about both candidates that our selection 

committee, EC, and GC have gathered. The shastris also will make a recommendation. 

Committee Reports 

Arts- Robin 

 Putting together arts schedule for coming year 

 Talking with DC about doing Shambhala Arts together 

 Trying to organize a flower deleg 

IEL- Amanda Owens 

 Trouble finding volunteers, esp among new people 

Shambhala Coordinator-  John M 

 First weekend went well. Many volunteers. 

Community Building 

 First new member orientation held. Run by Dave A. and Martha Garland 

Volunteerism 

 Will be a team meeting soon to discuss staffing 

 Cynthia has been talking with Alden about training videos. 

Membership 

 Pam resigned from membership position and is now secretary for the EC 

 Office staff and treasurer will pick up some of membership’s work 

EC Membership 

 Kate has resigned from the EC to become the shastri’s secretary. She will continue as the webmaster. 

Bev is on the EC mailing list because she serves as the alternate representative for SH&WB. Paul will 

check with Sarah and JoAnna about their status. Sarah has not been attending and Joanna previously 

said she did not want to be a member of the council. 

Program Scheduling 

 Tom expressed a concern that we have not scheduled enough levels for the year. 


